OVERVIEW
A facility manager is responsible for ensuring the building is operating properly and efficiently, engaging the building owner and tenants to do so.

COMMON RESPONSIBILITIES
- Assist with construction projects and daily mechanical operations
- Manage building sustainability initiatives
- Manage utilities (i.e., bills, energy use)
- Meet with tenants and staff to ensure safety of building and occupants

QUICK STATS
$98,000 AVERAGE NATIONAL SALARY WITH COMMENSURATE EXPERIENCE
10% PROJECTED GROWTH OF MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS FROM 2016-2026

HELPFUL BACKGROUND
- Business
- Building systems experience
- Engineering (mechanical/electrical)

CREDENTIALS
- Professional Facility Manager***
- LEED AP O+M
- ASHRAE Certifications-OPMP****

RELATED CAREERS
- Energy Engineer/Analyst
- Building Inspector

SOURCES
Interview with Mark Bettin on 11/26/19
*https://www.salary.com/research/salary/benchmark/facilities-manager-salary
**https://www.raise.me/career/management/administrative-services-managers/facility-managers
***https://www.ifma.org/professional-development/credentials#cm
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